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Summary of Pupil Evaluations (2016-2017) 

What things do you like about our school? 

 
 Treehouse and field 

 iPads 

 Range of sports that we can do 

(basketball) 

 Creativity (in lessons ICT and focus 

days) 

 Fun Day Friday 

 Workshops, visitors and visits/ trips 

 Maths ( mental) 

 Plays 

 Clubs 

 After clubs 

 Rewards for good work 

 Sports week 

 Trips 

 friends 

 Competitions 

 Everything! 

 Displays and reading areas 

 The tree house and outdoor play are-

as 

 Bigger field for football 

 Arithmetic tests  

 Our teachers 

 Drawing in art 

 Football at lunchtime 

 All the clubs we have 

 Trips and visitors 

 Gardening 

 RE so that we can reflect 

 Being creative in Art, DT and Music 

 Editing our Big Writes so they become 

better and better 

 Our amazing productions 

 Sports teams and competitions 

 Discos and after school events 

 Sport and Health Week & Sports Day 

 All the rewards we get to have 

 Celebrate and Praise because it’s a 

happy time 

 Sing and Praise because singing 

makes us happy 

 The orienteering course 

 Swimming 

 Merit charts and the prizes you get 

 Learning Journeys so we can see all 

our work through the year 

 Tree house 

 Science 

 PE lessons 

 Making things—D&T 

 Reading 

 Trim Trail 

 Football table/pool table 

 Field 

 The great sports and sports equipment 

and PE The visits are great because 

they help us learn.  

 The topics - they are good for learning.  

 Learning a new language in Y3 be-

cause French is good.  

 Singing in the hall with everyone 

makes me have a smile on my face.   

 Playtime has lots to do.  

 The love and cooperation we have is 

great.   

 A great range of clubs with lots to do.  

 RE– it helps me to learn more for when 

I go to church.  

 Good to Be Green is excellent.  

 Swimming is good because I learn the 

skill. 

 



Are there any things that you don’t like about our school? 
Please don’t just moan! Think about things that you don’t like and the reasons why? 

  Would like to have the goalposts back 

on the field 

 Could the lunchtime serving staff wear 

hair nets? 

 To be able to tell your side of the story 

and be listened to (some staff) 

 Extend time for clubs 

 Homework—Takes up all of your time at 

home 

 Not a lot of taste to the school dinners. 

 Standing still at lunchtime 

 Football/pool table because people 

fight — need set rules as people play 

different rules and a timer to play games 

 School dinners—some food hard/burnt 

 The small field by MUGA 

 Football on field as people fight so 

would like a teacher to supervise 

 The pool table is ripped and people 

argue.  

 We don’t do enough creative lessons.  

 Older children are sometimes unkind to 

us.   

 We  don’t do enough sports and 

exercise to keep healthy.  

 We don’t have enough playtimes in the 

afternoon.  

 Sometimes there is litter on the floor.  

 Sometimes people forget their manners, 

especially in the playground.  

 Sometimes people don’t respect the 

lovely playground equipment.  

 Some of the dinner menus could be 

better. 

 No windows in the bathroom 

 Dinner choice in registration 

 Some dinners are cold 

 More play leaders from year 5 

How can we improve our school? How can we make it better? 

 
 Friday half day 

 Ice lollies in hot weather 

 Sometimes football on playground c 

(not always basketball) 

 Lockers in year 3 and 4 

 More Teachers 

 Extend St Luke's into a Secondary School 

 More outdoor learning. 

 Toy play area outside 

 Trampolines  

 Round about 

 Pet area 

 Flower garden 

 Extend the Treehouse with monkey bars.  

 Swings on the playground.  

 More school trips to help us with 

learning.  

 Do more creative lessons because we 

don’t do enough.  

 Do more writing activities to help us and 

extra planning time. 

 Make Maths sessions longer as it isn't 

long enough.   

 Make the activities more fun so we learn 

it better.  

 Year 3 children should work with 

Reception children to be their buddies 

and learn together.  

 Mini bus 

 Desks with drawers 



What are your favourite lessons at school and why? 

 
 Maths because you don't have to 

write much 

 Art because we can do drawing and 

sketching and painting 

 ICT—like working on computers 

 Science—like doing circuits 

 Music— like learning musical notation 

 PE– because I like sports    Science 

 English  Topic– I like the way we learn 

new things 

 Maths   ICT  DT– I like designing and 

making stuff 

 PE because it is physical and keeps us 

fit. 

 Maths because of the variety of things 

that we learn. 

 English because we need it to 

succeed in our future. 

 Art because you end up with a final 

piece that you can be proud of. 

 Science (especially biology) because 

we get to learn about how our bodies 

work, which is interesting. 

 ICT making powerpoints 

 Table challenges especially in Maths 

 D & T making things 

 Experiments and music 

 P.E. Because its active, fun and 

challenging.  

 Maths because when I go to tuition I 

know the stuff. We like learning times-

tables.  

 ICT because we learn how to debug; 

we are confident with computers. ICT 

also keeps us safe on-line.  

 ART because it makes us feel 

confident.  

 Science because we get to learn 

about our bodies.  

 Swimming, so when we’re at the 

beach we can save someone/keep 

our self safe.   

 DT because we can have fun and 

make stuff. 

 History because we learn about 

important things that happened in the 

past. 

 R.E because we get to learn about 

pilgrimages and Jesus. 

 English because we learn different 

skills, so we get to make our writing 

better.  

 Reading, so we learn lots of 

vocabulary.  

How could we improve the teaching and learning at St Luke’s? 

 Make it more fun 

 Some children need to be better behaved so that they don’t distract other children 

from learning. 

 More short activities through the lesson rather than a long introduction. 

 Find out about famous people who have done well e.g. scientists, artists.  This would 

inspire children to do well. 

 More games to introduce the subject or topic. 

 Would like to choose own tables in lessons 

 More computer work 

 Leaders in Maths to help in lessons 

 Everyone was happy and didn’t want to change anything! 



St Luke’s is a Church School. How do you know it is? 

 

 

 

 

Do you enjoy worship and learning about God and Jesus?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Could worship be improved? If so, how? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 There is a church by our school 

 We have a cross on our logo 

 The name—Saint Lukes and also 

being C of E  

 We have worship every day 

 Name 

 Logo/uniform 

 Worship areas and displays 

 Worship time together 

 Teaching about Christianity 

 Mr Espin-Bradley leading worship 

 We have a cross symbol on our 

jumpers. 

 We are next to a church. 

 We sing worship songs 

 We learn about disciples. 

 Crosses and candles around school 

 Worship tables in class 

 RE each week 

 Worship table and prayer book by 

office 

 We have Worship and sing God’s 

songs. 

 The cross on our rainbow. 

 Prayers. 

 Some staff go to church. 

 Lots of pictures of Bible stories around 

the school. 

 Yes because we singing, we extend 

our learning about God 

 We love sing and praise because it 

helps us express ourselves 

 Reflection time helps us to focus on 

ourselves and how we can be better 

people 

 We like learning more about 

Christianity  

 We like to link it to our own lives. 

 Whole school songs 

 Christmas play 

 Learning information about different 

religions 

 Yes because we learn about 

Christianity. 

 Like learning about Bible heroes 

because it encourages us to be like 

them. 

 We learn more about Him. 

 We grow in faith. 

 Ensure it doesn’t run into playtime 

 More visitors from different churches 

and organisations 

 Go to different churches to 

experience different ways of worship 

 Bible talks from Mr Espin-Bradley 

 More time to sing worship songs 

 More songs added to the playlist. 

 Leave us in for the last song and then 

leave the hall (Y5) 

 More people doing the actions! 


